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Project Name

aaa

Features

- Token-based authentication (username/password)
- Token-based authentication (SSSD federation)
- HTTP Basic authentication
- Lightweight Identity Management (IdmLight) for roles/users/domains CRUD
  - REST API only
- Yang model for Authorization

Non-Code Aspects (user docs, examples, tutorials, articles)

Your project / feature should be included in the appropriate Hydrogen Release Guides and Documentation:


Architectural Issues

N/A

Security Considerations

- Needs to enable HTTPS

Quality Assurance (test coverage, etc)

- Sonar: https://sonar.opendaylight.org/dashboard/index/19143
- Integration test currently not working on Jenkins (coverage could have been higher), but working locally

End-of-life (API/Features EOLed in Release)

N/A

Bugzilla (summary of bug situation)

- AAA Bugs

Standards (summary of standard compliance)


Schedule (initial schedule and changes over the release cycle)